
What did Jesus say through Paul
the Apostle on these matters?

“From one man he made all the nations, that they should
inhabit the whole earth; and he marked out their

appointed times in history and the boundaries of their
lands” Acts 17:26

and
“command certain people not to teach false doctrines

any longer or to devote themselves to myths and
endless genealogies. Such things promote controversial

speculations”  1Ti 1:4,5

False doctrine is the contradiction of the teaching of
Jesus who endorsed Moses and therefore the truth of

the first five books of the Bible.
If we sign up to Evolution we have endless myths and
ever changing genealogies in the stars, the earth and

creatures.

Our generations in and out of the Church have
difficulty believing in the Jesus of the scriptures

because they do not believe what Moses wrote, just like
the Pharisees.

Are you a Pharisee? John 5
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Why did the Spirit do such a
dramatic thing to Ezekiel?
At long last the people of God, Judah, in Exile were

willing to ask for help from the living God and his prophet
instead of doing what they thought was right. Ezekiel chpt 8

“By the rivers of Babylon we sat and wept”Psalm 137v1

What did the Lord show Ezekiel?
An Idol in the Temple which provoked God
And three things which were even worse!
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Why were these three things
really bad?

Because what the people of Judah learned from the things they
worshipped was contrary to what God had revealed to Moses and

the other prophets concerning these things.

The people of Judah learned what they thought were the
important  ways that animals, the earth and the universe was
made and maintained by their observations and observances.

It was idolatrous!

That was disastrous!

Our children are taught Biology, Geology and Cosmology
excluding the teaching of Moses (revelation by God) on these
topics because we say it is wrong scientifically  and do so by

enforcement through inspection and law.

We teach our children Secular/Pagan
Beliefs as true!

We make them Secularists/Pagans!

What did Jesus say about these
matters?

Jesus in confrontation with the Pharisees over healing and the
sabbath particularly identified their lack of belief in the

teaching of Moses as the significant problem  John 5v46,47
What did Moses teach?

That the earth was made first and the sun, the moon and
the stars later!

We don’t believe that fact, ie we pay money to have our children
taught something quite different as fact.    Instead, we do
something which violates the text of scripture by inserting
millions of years.  But the plants which were made on the third
day won’t stand for it.  The six days as 24 hours are essential
for not only the plants but also for the power, integrity and
holiness of God……

Moses taught that God created without death Gen 2v17
But we allow our children to be taught that things came about by
the process of evolution and attribute that to God.  There can
be no evolution without death.  The fossil record, if God used

evolution to create, is full of disease, bloodshed, cancers and we
make God call that good!

They exchanged the beauty of the
Immortal God

in His creation and instead
shaped their ideas of God and His

Methods on things that Die .. therefore
Romans1v23


